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MANHATTAN, Kan. - K-
State Nation is heading to San
Antonio for the first time in 16
years as Kansas State Athletics
Director John Currie
announced today that the 11th-
ranked Wildcats have accepted
an invitation to play No. 14
UCLA in the 2015 Valero
Alamo Bowl on January 2.

The game, one of the most
widely watched and attended of
all bowl games, will be played
inside San Antonio’s
Alamodome at 5:45 p.m. CT,
with a nationwide television
audience watching on ESPN. 

“Following our 13th nine-
win regular season under
Coach Snyder, we are excited
to showcase our football pro-
gram, Kansas State University
and our national alumni and fan
base in the Alamo Bowl, and I

am pleased to accept the invita-
tion on behalf of President Kirk
Schulz, Coach Snyder and our
entire institution,” said Currie.
“I know our fans, including our
many Texas-based alumni, are
excited to turn San Antonio
purple, while a week at the
Alamo Bowl will be a first-
class experience for our foot-
ball student-athletes.”

The Wildcats (9-3) will be
playing in their 18th bowl
game in school history and
16th under Bill Snyder as the
Cats are 7-8 all-time in bowls
under the legendary head
coach. Following 11 straight
bowls from 1993-2003 under
Snyder, the Cats have now
gone bowling in each of the last
five seasons and are coming off
a win over Michigan in the
2013 Buffalo Wild Wings

Bowl. K-State has appeared in
the Alamo Bowl one other time
in program history (1998).

“The selection to the Valero
Alamo Bowl provides a fitting
end to a very successful season
for our football team,” said
Schulz. “We are confident the
K-State family will follow tra-
dition and bring the purple to
San Antonio. Congratulations
to Coach Snyder, his staff and
our hard-working student-ath-
letes for this postseason honor.”

The Wildcats’ nine regular
season victories in 2014 includ-
ed home wins over Texas,
Oklahoma State and Texas
Tech and road wins at No. 11
Oklahoma and West Virginia.
K-State also kept the
Governor’s Cup trophy in
Manhattan for the sixth straight
season under Snyder with a 51-

13 win over in-state rival
Kansas.

In addition to a school-
record and Big 12-leading 29
selections to the Academic All-
Big 12 team and national aca-
demic accolades by Tyler
Lockett (NFF National Scholar
Athlete) and Curry Sexton
(Academic All-American),
excitement in Wildcat football
was also evidenced by seven
sellout crowds at Bill Snyder
Family Stadium this season
which ran K-State’s consecu-
tive sellout streak to 20 games.

“We are proud of the young
men in our program and very
pleased to represent the Big 12
Conference in the Valero
Alamo Bowl,” said Snyder.
“Our team still has a chance to
accomplish something special
this season and finish the year

with 10 victories. The Alamo
Bowl is a first-class bowl
organization and we appreciate
Derrick Fox and the entire
bowl staff for their efforts and
support of college football.”

The Bruins (9-3) finished the
season ranked 14th and with a
6-3 record in conference play.

K-State has faced UCLA two
times heading into this bowl
matchup. The Wildcats are 1-1
against the Bruins with UCLA
winning a 2009 matchup in
Pasadena, while K-State
answered with a win in
Manhattan the following sea-
son.

K-State’s seating allotment
for the Alamo Bowl includes a
total of 12,000 tickets. All fans
who placed a pre-order will
receive the number of tickets
that were requested. The K-

State Athletics Ticket Office
will work over the next week to
assign specific seats based on
the athletic department priority
points and mail pre-ordered
tickets. Detailed information
regarding bowl ticket order ful-
fillment has been emailed to
fans who placed a pre-order.

Public tickets for K-State
fans who did not place a pre-
order are available now at the
K-State Online Ticket Office at
www.kstatesports.com/tickets
and through the K-State
Athletics Ticket Office in
Bramlage Coliseum or via
phone at 1-800-221-CATS
beginning at 8:30 a.m.Fans are
strongly encouraged to order
through K-State’s official allot-
ment to ensure that all Wildcat
fans are seated in the official K-
State sections.

K-State to Face UCLA in Valero Alamo Bowl

from PRAB in development of
a final presentation to the City
Commission to review the final
Parks and Recreation Strategic
Facility Improvement Plan and
receive City Commission adop-
tion of the Plan.

DISCUSSION
Two Steering Committee

meetings have been conducted.
The first Steering Committee
meeting was held October 2,
2014, to confirm the goals and
objectives of the Strategic
Facility  Improvement  Plan.
An  overview  of  the  project
scope  was  presented  and
strategies for citizen participa-
tion were planned.

On, November 18 and 19,
2014, RDG hosted 17 stake-
holder group meetings that rep-
resented roughly 200 groups,
organizations, and businesses
in the community that most uti-
lize parks and recreation facili-
ties.

A Community Workshop

was held Tuesday, November
18, 2014, at the Douglass
Center where  RDG  made  a
short  presentation  on  the
Strategic  Facility  Improve-
ment  Plan process and had sta-
tions set up to receive public
input.

A second Steering
Committee meeting was held
Wednesday, November 19,
2014, for an overview of:

- Market  analysis,  level  of
service  analysis,  and  parks
and  facilities assessments

- Overview of input and
emerging themes received from
focus group meetings and com-
munity workshop

- Discuss  areas  of  focus
and  question  development  for
community survey

RDG Planning and Design
has developed draft survey
questions from input received
at the 17 focus group meetings,
the Community Workshop, and
from Steering Committee

meeting discussion.  The
Steering Committee will
review draft survey questions
and provide input to RDG. It is
anticipated that the survey
questions will be finalized and
distributed to the community in
January 2015. Results will be
tabulated and presented to the
Steering Committee in
February 2015 and to the City
Commission at the February
24, 2015, Work Session.

ETC Institute, in conjunction
with RDG Planning and
Design, will conduct the sur-
vey. Approximately 3,000 sur-
veys will be sent to randomly
selected citizens within the city
of Manhattan based on a range
of geographic and demographic
criteria.

The statistically valid survey
is anticipated to be six (6)
pages in length which will
allow for 24-32 questions and
will take 10-12 minutes.
Overall results for 600 com-

pleted surveys will have a pre-
cision of at least +/- 4% at a
95% level of confidence.

The  survey  results  will
help  RDG  Planning  and
Design  prepare  a  relevant,
community-driven Strategic
Facilities Improvement Plan.
The final plan will be presented
to the City Commission in May
2015.

FINANCING
No financing consideration

is necessary as this is a Work
Session.

ALTERNATIVE
It appears the Commission

and Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board has the follow-
ing alternative concerning the
issue at hand. The Commission
and Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board should:

1. Provide input to City
Administration regarding the
Parks and Recreation Strategic
Facility Improvement Plan sur-
vey questions.

City, Park Board Get Facilities Update
City of Manhattan Mayor

Wynn Butler held up the
Manhattan Free Press Tuesday
evening and told the joint meet-
ing of the City Council and the
Parks Board that the “City
plans to keep up with
Lawrence” head line was not
true. He also said the statement
in the Free Press that the City
was planning a $50 million
Indoor Sport facility was also
not true. Butler also quoted the
Free Press as saying that the
Indoor facility would be
financed by the Counties
Building Commission was not
true.

The Free Press stands by the
Front Page Editorial. The City
Commission and Parks Board
were meeting to hear a report
on the “Parks and Recreation
Strategic Facility Improvement
Plan Survey Development.”
You can read the survey ques-
tions about an Indoor Sports
Facility on page 6 of today Free
Press.

Here is a Memo given to the
Mayor and Council before the
meeting:

CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO December
1, 2014

FROM: Eddie
Eastes,   CPRP,   Director   of
Parks   and Recreation

MEETING December 9,
2014

SUBJECT: Parks
and      Recreation      Strategic
Facility

Improvement Plan Survey
Development

PRESENTERS: Eddie
Eastes,   CPRP,   Director   of
Parks   and Recreation; Scott
Crawford, RDG Planning and
Design; Ron Vine, ETC
Institute; Bruce Snead, Chair,
Steering Committee

BACKGROUND
On August 5, 2014, the

Commission approved the rec-
ommendation from the Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board
of RDG Planning and Design
(RDG), of Des Moines, Iowa,
to define improvements desired
to enhance recreation and ath-
letic facilities, and to help
determine  the  general  make

up  of  a  new  indoor  recre-
ation  facility/facilities  and
authorized City Administration
to negotiate a scope of services
and contract. A detailed scope
of services and contract was
developed and approved by the
City Commission, and a
Steering Committee was
appointed by the City
Commission to work with
RDG.

The Scope of Services to
achieve the goals and objec-
tives established for the Parks
and Recreation Strategic
Facilities Improvement Plan
(SFIP) focused on three cate-
gories:

- Discovery and Assessment
- Citizen Participation
- Recommendations
Discovery and Assessment

involved extensive facility
tours and review of existing
facilities as well as introducto-
ry meetings with various com-
munity members.

The Citizen Participation
category will be the most
extensive portion of the process
and will include multiple inter-
views with community mem-
bers as well as public meetings.
Within the Citizen Participation
category, a statistically valid
survey of the community will
be conducted.  The survey
process will prepare a sampling
plan that will ensure the com-
pletion of at least 600 surveys
of resident households in the
city of Manhattan.

Recommendations is the
final category in the Scope of
Services. On December 9,
2014, the City Commission and
Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board will review input com-
ments received from the stake-
holders, focus groups, and
community members as well as
review the “draft” community
survey.

Final components of the
Recommendations category
will include a Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board
(PRAB) presentation to review
a final draft of the Parks and
Recreation Strategic Facility
Improvement Plan and to
receive feedback and direction

Jahnnie A Brake, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2655 Southwest Wanamaker Road
Suite B
Topeka, KS 66614
785-271-7088
www.edwardjones.com

2828 Amherst Ave.
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785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

The City of Manhattan has taken over the Indoor Sports Complex that was started last year by a private group.
The photo is of the Lawrence complex that has 16 basketball courts, 4 soccor fields and many other areas.
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NewsNews
Boyd moved to approve “Resolution No. 120213-75, A

Resolution approving the Dean Larson Estates plat and accepting
the street rights-of-way, easements, and licenses as shown to be
dedicated on the said plat.” Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

10:45 Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County Engineer
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative

Services; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Craig Cox, Assistant County Counselor; Johnette
Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; and Bill Felber, attended.

Hobson presented and discussed a resolution to place a stop
sign and traffic control devices at or near the intersection of North
52nd Street and West 59th Avenue.

Hobson said the results of the traffic studies show a need for
regulatory signs and other traffic devices. The Public Works
Department has a policy whereas stop signs are placed at intersec-
tions between primary roads and secondary roads to increase the
safety for the traveling public. Hobson said staff would recom-
mend the installation of the stop signs and other traffic devices.

Boyd moved to approve “Resolution No. 120213-76, A
Resolution to place a stop sign and traffic control devices at or
near the intersection of North 52nd Street and West 59th Avenue
in Riley County, Kansas be it resolved by the Board of
Commissioners of Riley County, Kansas.” Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

Hobson presented and discussed a resolution to place stop signs
and traffic control devices at the intersection of Fairview Church
Road and Condray Road.

Hobson said staff would recommend the installation of the stop
signs and other traffic devices.

Board of Riley County Commissioners Regular Meeting

Minutes

December 01, 2014

Commission Chambers 8:30 AM

8:30 AM Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance

1. Public Comments
Shepek discussed the USDA grant monies which will become

available for the University Park Sewer Improvement project.
Shepek said Riley County will go out to financing for the

Schwab sewer line project adjacent to University Park
Improvement District.

Commission Comments
2. Commission Comments

Wells stated at the PBC meeting in Riley, his statement was not
that he is opposed to anyone in private business making a profit,
since he owns two businesses. Wells said he is opposed to the
County paying the increased cost do to leasing financing expenses.

(Editor’s Note: See what Commissioner Wells tells the Riley

County Building Commission Meeting in Riley by going to

manhattanfreepress.com and hit on Video Gallery and then hit

on Manhattan News & Events Videos and then “Meeting No.

2.”

Boyd said he attended the following Riley County activities
with the corresponding comments:

11.24.14
Conducted the final scheduled public meeting regarding the

PBC. Most comments were not new, the commission had had the
same concerns early in our deliberations on the PBC.  The new
points will be debated by the Commission going forward.

(Editor’s Note: Boyd told the meeting the night before, that

the Commission had not made a decession on the Building

Commission. The next day he told the Manhattan Mercury

that the Commission was “Comparable with our decision.”

11.27.14
Happy Thanksgiving, we have so much to be thankful for in

Riley County.
11.29.14
Shopped at our Riley County businesses on Small Business

Saturday
Attended KU vs KSU football game, great fans, great game,

great day.
Business Meeting
3. Equipment Lease/Rental Contracts with K-State Bank
Move to approve and sign contracts with Kansas State Bank of
Manhattan for the equipment lease/rentals approved on October

30, 2014. (Editor’s Note: What equipment? The minutes are to

reflect what the Commission approved not just the Bank.)

RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Ronald Wells, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells

ABSENT: Lewis
4. Big Lakes Developmental Center 2015 Agreement for

Services
Move to approve the 2015 Agreement for Services for Big

Lakes Developmental Center.
RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:

Ronald Wells, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells

ABSENT: Lewis
5. Sign a Tax Roll Correction for Flinthills Hospitality,

LLC
Move to approve the Tax Roll Correction for Flinthills

Hospitality, LLC (204-18-2-80-28-004.02-0) for tax year 2014 per
Board of Tax Appeals Docket #2014-2178-EQ. This results in a
decrease in tax dollars of $8,775.38.

RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Ronald Wells, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells

ABSENT: Lewis
6. Out of State Travel Request for Monty Wedel to Attend

American Planning Association National Conference in Seattle,
Washington

Move to approve an Out of State Travel Request for Monty
Wedel to attend American Planning Association National
Conference in Seattle, Washington estimated maximum cost is
$2,360 to be paid from 2015

Planning & Development budget.
RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:

Ronald Wells, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells

ABSENT: Lewis
7. Re-appoint Ed Horne and Rudy Haun to the Big Lakes

Developmental Center Advisory Board and approve a Resolution
re-appointing representatives  to  the  Big  Lakes  Developmental
Center  Advisory Board

Move to reappoint Ed Horne and Rudy Haun to the Big Lakes
Developmental Center Advisory Board and approve

“Resolution No.
120114-50, A Resolution re-appointing representatives to the

Big Lakes Developmental Center Advisory Board.”
RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:

Ronald Wells, County Commissioner
SECONDER: Robert Boyd, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells ABSENT: Lewis
Review Minutes
8. Board of Riley County Commissioners - Regular Meeting -

Nov 24, 2014 8:30 AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT: ACCEPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:

Ronald Wells, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Robert Boyd, County Commissioner AYES: Boyd, Wells

ABSENT: Lewis
Review Tentative Agenda
9. Tentative Agenda
Press Conference Topics
10. Discuss Press Conference
9:00 AM Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of

Administrative Services
11. Administrative Work Session
Cox discussed his work on the collection of personal property

taxes. Cox discussed various projects he is working on.
9:20 AM Break
9:30 AM Press Conference
12. Riley  County  Police  Department  update  -  Captain

Josh  Kyle  (5 minutes)
Kyle stated burglaries have increased recently.  Kyle said there

was a life saving incident over the summer and Emergency
Management and RCPD are working on the paperwork for the
individual to be recognized.

Kyle said RCPD has met with road crews in preparation for the
winter season.

The Board of County Commissioners
Of Riley County, Kansas

The Regular meeting of the Board of County Commissioners
met at the Riley County Plaza East Building December 2, 2013
with the following members present:  Dave Lewis, Chair; Robert
Boyd, Vice Chair; Ron Wells, Member; and Rich Vargo, County
Clerk.

8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment, Commission Comments, & Business Meeting
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative

Services; Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County
Engineer; Pat Collins, Emergency Management Director; Kristina
Jackson, Manhattan Mercury; and Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource Manager/Deputy Clerk, attended. 

Shepek presented the purchase card revenue share report.
Wells stated Wamego used their Public Building Commission

(PBC) to refinance the City of Wamego’s parks and recreation
facilities. 

Shepek stated the ACH Renewal Agreement amendment
includes a 2.8% increase.

Boyd moved to approve an “Amendment to the Agreement for
the provision of inmate health services Riley County, Kansas”
with Advanced Correctional Healthcare, Inc. in the amount of
$142,265.59. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

P. Collins presented a Purchase Authorization for a radio
upgrade for PD-1 as approved January 7, 2013 for Riley County
911. 

Boyd moved to approve the Purchase Authorization for a radio
upgrade for PD-1 for Riley County 911 in the amount of
$80,238.00 to be funded by the 911 fund. Wells seconded. Carried
3-0.

Boyd moved to approve a Real Estate Sales Data Search Service
Agreement with Christopher Johns for the Appraiser’s Office.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

Boyd moved to approve an Agreement for Professional Services
with Olsson Associates for the design of the McDowell Creek
Road roadway reconstruction in the amount of $276,338.00. Wells
seconded. Carried 3-0.

9:00 Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services

Administrative Work Session
9:00 Boyd moved that the Riley County Commission recess

into executive session pursuant to the non-elected personnel mat-
ters exception to the Kansas Open Meetings Act in order to discuss
a performance matter involving a county employee and to protect
the privacy of the employee, the open meeting to resume in the
County Commission Chambers at 9:15 a.m. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.

9:13 Boyd moved to go out of executive session. Wells second-
ed. Carried 3-0.

No binding action was taken during the executive session
Holeman presented the lease renewal agreement for the Riley

County Police Department substation in Aggieville.
Boyd moved to approve the minutes of November 25, 2013 as

amended. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:30 Press Conference
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative

Services; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; Captain Kurt Moldrup, Riley County Police
Department; John Jobe, County Extension Agent; Jennifer Wilson,
County Extension Director; Linda Redding, Nursing Supervisor;
and Kelly Williamson, HIV-AIDS Case Manager, attended. 

Moldrup reported the crime rate continues to decrease.
Wilson introduced John Jobe the new 4-H Agent.
Jobe introduced himself to the Riley County Board.
Williamson announced the Riley County Health Department

along with the Riley County Thrivent Action Team is currently
participating in a canned food drive to benefit the Ryan White Part
B Food Pantry.

Williamson said the Riley County Health Department extends
sincere gratitude and appreciation to the Riley County Thrivent
Action Team and the surrounding community for their generous
donations and continued support.

Vargo announced the Riley County Advisory Board positions
available. 

10:00 Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County Engineer
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative

Services; Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan Mercury; and
Bill Felber, attended. 

Hobson presented an update on Public Works projects.
10:17 Bob Isaac, Planner
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative

Services; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; and Bill Felber, attended. 

Isaac presented a replat of Lots 1 and 2 of D and G Estates for
Winter.

Isaac said the Riley County Planning Board held a public hear-
ing on November 18, 2013, and approved the Final Plat of D and
G Estates, Unit Two.  Staff recommends that the Board of County
Commissioners acknowledge the approved Final Plat of D and G
Estates, Unit Two and accept any easements, rights-of-way or
licenses, as shown to be dedicated on the Final Plat.  

Boyd moved to approve “Resolution No. 120213-74, A
Resolution approving the D and G Estates, Unit 2 plat and accept-
ing the street rights-of-way, easements, and licenses as shown to
be dedicated on said plat.” Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

10:30 Bob Isaac, Planner
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative

Services; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Kristina Jackson, Manhattan
Mercury; and Bill Felber, attended. 

Isaac presented a request for a final plat of Dean Larson Estates.
Isaac said the Riley County Planning Board held a public hear-

ing on November 18, 2013, and approved the Final Plat of Dean
Larson Estates. Staff recommends that the Board of County
Commissioners acknowledge the approved Final Plat of Dean
Larson Estates and accept any easements, rights-of-way or licens-
es, as shown to be dedicated on the Final Plat.

“Now hiring for distribution center in Manhattan!

Currently Hiring For:_
Assembly
General Labor
Warehouse
Production Work
Entry Level
Helpers

All jobs are in Manhattan, KS at Florence Corporation
Manufacturing Facility!

All shifts Available:
1^st Shift: 7:00am to 3:30pm – Pay = $9.00/hr.
2^nd Shift: 3:30pm to 12:00am – Pay = $9.50/hr.
3^rd Shift: 10:30pm to 7:00am – Pay = $10.85/hr.

Drug Screen and Background Check Required. Must have
reliable transportation.

Apply today at www.workatfocus.com <http://www.workat-
focus.com>or apply 
in person at one of the following locations:

Manhattan: 5935 Corporate Drive Manhattan, KS 66503;
PH: 785-323-4576” 

County Minutes Are Deceiving
What the Riley County Clerk and the Riley

County Commissioners are doing with the Commission
Minutes is Deceiving.

Look at the Minutes taken by Rich Vargo this

year (left) and the Minutes taken by Rich Vargo last
year (right). The County is paying $700 per month to
produce nothing but filler (left) and last year it did not
cost extra to write a complete history of the meeting.

Check out the
Videos of the
two meetings

the Riley
County

Commission
held on a

Public Building
Commission at
our web site:
manhattan-

freepress.com
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City Manager’s Report Shows Debt Statement Of City
All three Bond Rating

Services have said that the City

of Manhattn has high debt for

it’s size.

Here is what Finch Rating

Serive said: “The city's debt

burden is high. Fundamental to

the rating is the expected

reduction of debt levels over

the intermed iate term due to

city issuance of new debt at a

slo wer pace and the rapid

amortization of outstanding

debt. Pension pay ments are ris-

ing but will remain low. “

Fundamental to the rating

is the expected reduction of

debt levels? The City of

Manhattan has plans for a

new indoor Sports Facility.

Cost: $30 - $50 million.

What will tha do to the rat-

ings and what will that do to

taxes?

Here is what the City says

about the Debt in a Debt

Disclosure Statement:

(1) The City-at-Large por-

tion of general obligation

bonds includes $4,570,000 for

the City Park pool replacement.

These bonds will be repaid

from revenues received from a

.10%  sales tax levied. It also

includes $2,435,000 for the

Sunset Zoo Education

Building. These bonds will also

be repaid from revenues

received from a .10% sales tax

levied. It also includes

$2,440,000 for the CiCo pool

renovation and the  Northview

pool replacement. These bonds

will also be repaid from rev-

enues received from a .05%

sales tax levied.

(2) The City-at-Large por-

tion of temporary notes

Includes $5,055,000 for Airport

related projects.

(3) The Senior Lien ‘’Tax

Increment  Financing” {TIF)

bonds were issued at a princi-

pal amount of $21,220,000.

This series of bonds, along with

the Subordinate Lien TIF bonds

below, was issued  to retire  the

previously outstanding TIF

bonds related to the financing

of land acquisition and site

preparation of the North

Redevelopment District and

will also  be used  to construct

a public plaza In the North

District.  These bonds shall not

constitute a debt or  liability of

the City nor any pledge of the

full faith  and  credit of the City.

Revenue available for debt

service  from  the North

District consists of incremental

property taxes, City sales tax,

compensating use tax, and  the

City’s portion  of the County’s

sales  tax.  Revenue available

from  the South District con-

sists of incremental property

taxes.

(4) The Subordinate Lien

“Tax Increment Financing”

(TIF) bonds were  Issued  at a

principal  amount of

$4,160,000. This series of

bonds, along  with  the  Senior

lien TIF bonds above, was

issued  to retire  the previously

outstanding TIF bonds related

to the financing of land acquisi-

tion and site  preparation of the

North Redevelopment District

and  will also  be used  to con-

struct a public plaza in the

North  District.  These bonds

shall not  constitute a debt or

liability of the City nor any

pledge of the full faith  and

credit of the City. These bonds

shall constitute subordinate lien

bonds and shall  be junior and

subordinate with  respect to the

payment of debt service from

the incremental tax  revenues to

the Senior Lien TIF bonds.

Revenue available for debt

service from  the North  District

consists of Incremental proper-

ty taxes, City sales  tax, com-

pensating use  tax,  and  the

City’s portion  of the County’s

sales  tax.  Revenue available

from  the South District con-

sists of incremental property

taxes.

(S) The Series  2009-1”Sales

Tax and  Revenue” (STAR)

Bonds were Issued  at a princi-

pal  amount of $16,855,000.

This series of STAR Bonds was

issued  to retire the City’s  pre-

viously outstanding  2008

Bonds  related to the financing

of the South  District  land

acquisition. These bonds shall

not  constitute a debt or liabili-

ty of the City nor any pledge  of

the full faith  and credit  of the

City.  Revenue available for

debt service from  the North

District consists of State sales

tax. Revenue available from

the South  District consists of

State sales  tax, City sales  tax,

compensating use tax, and  the

City’s portion  of the County’s

sales  tax.

(6) The Series 2009-2 “Sales

Tax and  Revenue” (STAR)

Bonds were issued  at a princi-

pal  amount of $33,145,000.

This series of STAR Bonds was

issued  to finance eligible facil-

ities and  infrastructure costs

within  the South

Redevelopment District. The

2009-2 STAR Bonds will be

treated as “Build America

Bonds”  under the Recovery

Act and  will receive  a cash

subsidy from  the United States

Treasury equal to 35% of the

interest payable on the  bonds.

These bonds shall not consti-

tute a debt or  liability of the

City nor any  pledge of the full

faith  and  credit of the City.

Revenue available for  debt

service  from  the North

District consists of State sales

tax. Revenue available from

the South  District consists of

State sales  tax, City sales  tax,

compensating use tax, and the

City’s portion  of the County’s

sales  tax.

(7) The Limey Pointe

Transportation Development

District (TDD) was created to

finance infrastructure

Improvements needed for the

development of the Umey

Pointe area. An excise/sales tax

has been  imposed on  purchas-

es made at businesses within

the district. The excise/sales tax

collected will be used  to retire

the bonds. The bonds are  con-

sidered a special  obligation of

the City secured by a pledge of

the excise/sales tax  revenues.

They are  not a general obliga-

tion of the City, nor do they

count against the City’s debt

limit.

(8) The North  Project

Transportation Development

District (TDD) was created to

finance infrastructure improve-

ments needed for the develop-

ment of the North Project area

of Downtown Redevelopment.

An excise/sales tax  has been

imposed on  purchases made at

businesses within the district.

The excise/sales tax collected

will be  used  to retire  the

bonds. The bonds are  consid-

ered a special  obligation of the

City secured by a  pledge  of

the excise/sales tax  revenues.

They are  not a general obliga-

tion of the City, nor do they

count against the City’s debt

limit.

(9) The first loan was to be a

maximum of $6,411,155.

Amounts were  drawn down  on

the loan as eligible expendi-

tures were made. The City was

not obligated to draw down the

full amount of the loan if it was

determined that the funds were

not  needed. (A total  of

$6,175,678 was drawn down.)

This loan  was amended to

allow  the City to borrow an

additional $2,510,637 million

to finance the cost  of designing

the wastewater treatment  plant

upgrade and expansion project

and design  costs  associated

with the relocation of the K-18

sanitary sewer. First draw on

this  additional loan was  made

In March  2008. in late 2007

the City was a proved  for a

new loan to finance the design

and construction of water treat-

ment plant and  wellfieid

improvements. In July 2010 the

loan  was  amended to Increase

the maximum  loan  amount to

$17,975,861. The  City Is not

obligatled to drawn down the

full amount of the loan  If It Is

determined that the funds are

not  needed. First draw on this

loan  was  made in December

2010.  In late 2009  the City

was approved for  a new  loan

in the amount of $39,506,000

to finance the cost  of the con-

struction phase of the waste-

water treatment plant  upgrade

and  expansion project. The

City is not obligated to draw

down the full amount of the

loan If It Is determined that the

funds are  not needed. The first

draw on this loan was  made In

February 2010. In early  2010

the City was  approved  for  a

new  loan  in the amount of

$1,537,000 to finance the

City’s share of the  cost  of con-

necting the Pottawatomie

County  Blue Township Sewer

District service area  and adja-

cent tributary areas to the

City’s wastewater treatment

facilities. The City Is not obli-

gated to draw down  the full

amount of the loan if it is deter-

mined that the funds are  not

needed. The first draw on this

loan was made in May 2010.

In 2011, the City was approved

for  a new  loan for the amount

of $1,395,461to finance the

extension fo the Konza water

main.  The City is not  obligat-

ed to draw down the full

amount fo the loan  If It Is

detennlned that the funds are

not  needed. No draw downs

have  been  made to date. In

2013, the City was approved

for a new loan  for  the amount

of $3,091,960 to finance the

Water Meter Automation and

Replacement Project. The  City

is not  obligated to draw down

the full amount fo the  loan if It

is determined that the funds are

not needed. No draw downs

have been  made to date.

(10) This loan is to be a max-

imum  of $4,608,000. Amounts

will be drawn down on the loan

as eligible expenditures are

made. The City is not obligated

to draw down  the full amount

of the  loan if It is determined

that the funds are  not needed.

(Draw downs are  complete- a

total  of$4,607,872 was drawn

down.)

Note: In accordance with the

Long-Term Obligation Policy

Special Obligation Bonds

The City has utilized several

special taxing districts within

the downtown  redevelopment

district  as part of the overall

financing of land and public

infrastructure. The various

bonds issued are special,limited

obligations of the City payable

solely from  specific property

and sales tax revenues generat-

ed within  the district bound-

aries. The outstanding  TDD

bonds  are accounted  for

through  non-budgeted  funds

and  have no  impact  on the

City’s operating budget.

However, the City does incur a

budgetary impact with the TIF

and STAR bonds within the

Bond and Interest Fund due to

the City’s moral obligation to

finance these bonds in the

event revenues don’t meet the

required debt service.

Umey Pointe Transportation

Development District (TDD)

The  Limey  Pointe

Transportation  Development

District  (TOO) was  estab-

lished  in  November  2006  by

City Ordinance No. 6590. It

imposes a 0.5% sales tax with-

in the established District

North of McCall Road as

shown on the next page.

Revenue bonds in the amount

of $505,000 were issued in

2009 and are supported by the

0.5% sales tax. These bonds

financed street,sanitary sewer,

and water infrastructure

improvements within the

District.

North Redevelopment

Transportation Development

District (TDD)

The North  Redevelopment

Transportation  Development

District  (TOO) was established

in  May  2006 by City

Ordinance No. 6542 and was

amended three times with the

final boundaries of the District

set by Ordinance No.

6833. The TDD imposes a

0.5% sales tax within the estab-

lished District generally bound-

ed by Bluemont Street on the

North, Tuttle Creek Boulevard

on the East, Leavenworth

Street on the South,and 4th

Street on the West as shown on

the next page. Revenue bonds

in the amount of $5,610,000

were issued in 2010 and are

supported by the 0.5% sales

tax.  These bonds financed

street, sanitary sewer,and water

infrastructure  improvements

within the District.

South Redevelopment

Transportation Development

District (TDD)

The South Redevelopment

Transportation  Development

District  (TDD) was established

in June 2011 by City Ordinance

No. 6902.   The TOO imposes a

0.5% sales tax within  the

established District generally

bounded by Pierre Street on the

North,Tuttle Creek Boulevard

on the East and South,and 4th

Street on the West as shown on

the next page.  Revenue bonds

supported by the 0.5% tax will

be issued in the future  to

finance infrastructure improve-

ments within the District.

Tax Increment Financing

(TIF)/Sales Tax and Revenue

(STAR) District

The Tax Increment

Financing District (TIF) was

established in November 2005

by City Ordinance No. 6512.

The TIF District is comprised

of the North  and South

Redevelopment  areas as

shown on the  next page.

Incremental property tax rev-

enues and sales tax revenues

generated within  this District

support the debt service of the

2009

TIF and STAR Bond issues.

Both the STAR and TIF Bonds

were issued under the provi-

sions of a moral obligation

which require the City to

annually budget the scheduled

principal and interest  pay-

ments within  the Bond and

Interest Fund each year.

Accordingly, the dedicated

property  and sales tax revenue

is also budgeted within  the

Bond and Interest Fund.

TIF Bonds were  issued in

the  amount  of  $21,220,000 to

finance costs related  to  the

land  acquisition, site prepara-

tion,and public park space

within the North

Redevelopment District.

In 2006, the Kansas

Secretary of Commerce

approved the issuance of up to

$50,000,000 in STAR Bonds

for the city’s Downtown

Redevelopment Project which

centered on the construction of

the Flint Hills Discovery

Center. The State authorized

the use of state sales tax gener-

ated within  the North and

South Redevelopment areas to

support the debt service on the

bonds. In December

2009,STAR Bonds in the

amount of $50,000,000 were

issued to  finance costs of the

Flint Hills Discovery Center

building  as well as land acqui-

sition, site preparation, and

infrastructure improvements

within the South

Redevelopment Area.

Sunflower Mercantile
of Barnes

And

Always Christmas
Shop

Customer
Appreciation Day &

Open House
Saturday, 

December 13
10 am to 5 pm

Downtown 

Barnes, Kansas

Undecided
Starring The Riley County Commission

Watch three very over-rated actors.

manhattanfreepress.com
hit on Video Gallery
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The Conservative Side...

administrative and welfare

states, which emerged under

President Franklin D.

Roosevelt’s New Deal and

President Lyndon B. Johnson’s

Great Society.

To restore traditional federal-

occurred during the 20th centu-

ry. The Progressive Movement

started to argue that the

Constitution was out of date

and the federal government

needed more power to govern a

modern, urban, and industrial

nation. The result was the

ism, states as well as the people

will have to repent of progres-

sivism and return to the princi-

ples of the Constitution.  Only

when people rediscover the

principles of the American

founding will federalism be

restored.

The views expressed in this

column are those of the author

and not necessarily those of the

Public Interest Institute.  They

are brought to you in the inter-

est of a better informed citizen-

ry.  

By John Hendrickson
Watchdog

The late historian and intel-

lectual Stephen J. Tonsor wrote

that in America “the Founding

is determinative, and the

Constitution stands at the very

center of American political

conservatism.”

Conservatives understand

that the American Founding is

based upon the principle of lib-

erty and limited government. In

framing the Constitution, the

Founding Fathers believed that

government should be limited,

and they achieved this through

specific structures and princi-

ples contained within the

Constitution.

These structures and princi-

ples consisted of the rule of

law, limited government, sepa-

ration of powers, checks and

balances, and federalism.

Russell Kirk, the intellectual

father of the post-World War II

conservative movement, wrote

that the “American political

system, first of all, is a system

of limited, delegated powers,

entrusted to political officers

and representatives and leaders

for certain well-defined public

purposes.”

The Constitution is a written

document that limits the pow-

ers of the federal government.

Article I, Section 8, lists the

enumerated powers of

Congress, and these are the

only specific powers that

Congress can exercise. During

the ratification debates over the

Constitution, Virginian fire-

brand patriot Patrick Henry and

others feared the Constitution

actually granted too much

power to our federal govern-

ment. That power would not

only endanger the liberty of the

people, but also the rights of

states.

TIMELESS: The Founding

Fathers believed government

should be limited and articulat-

ed this in the principals con-

tained in the Constitution.

It is important to keep in

mind that under the

Constitution the people are

sovereign. “The people dele-

gate to government only so

much power as they think it

prudent for government to

exercise; they reserve to them-

selves all the powers and rights

that are not expressly granted

to the federal or state or local

governments,” wrote Kirk.

In reassuring that the true

intent of the Constitution was

to limit power, James Madison,

the principle architect of the

Constitution, wrote in

Federalist Paper 45: “The pow-

ers delegated by the proposed

constitution to the federal gov-

ernment are few and defined.

Those which remain in the state

governments, are numerous

and indefinite.”

Madison’s argument in

Federalist 45 was further illus-

trated when the Constitution

was amended by the 10th

Amendment to the

Constitution, which explicitly

states: “The powers not dele-

gated to the United States by

the Constitution, nor prohibited

by it to the States, are reserved

to the States respectively, or to

the people.”

With enumerated powers and

the 10th Amendment the pow-

ers of the federal government

would be limited and the states

would be protected. Debates

over governmental powers and

federalism are some of the

main political and constitution-

al debates that still occur today,

as they have throughout our

history.

The size and scope of the

federal government has risen

gradually during our history,

but a fundamental change

Federalism And The Future
Of Constitutional Government

Manhattan
Free Press 

Telling
The

Truth, As
We See It.
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Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve  MMoved  tto  oour  NNew  LLocation

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324
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With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third fu

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFaammii llyy     HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday  Thru  Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne

Overnight Caramel Apple Rolls

Answers On Page 4

Ingredients
Filling 
1/3  cup granulated sugar 
1  tsp ground cinnamon 
1  medium cooking apple, peeled and chopped (1 1/2 cups) 
Rolls 
3  to 3 1/2 cups Gold Medal™ all-purpose flour or Better for

Bread™ bread flour 
1/4  cup granulated sugar 
1  tsp salt 
1  pkg regular or quick active dry yeast 
1/2  cup applesauce 
1/4  cup butter or margarine 
1/2  cup milk 
1  egg 
1/2  cup packed brown sugar 
1/2  cup applesauce 
3  Tbsp butter or margarine, melted 
1/2  cup chopped walnuts 
2  Tbsp butter or margarine, softened 
Directions
1 In medium bowl, mix filling ingredients. Set aside. In large

bowl, mix 1 cup of the flour, 1/4 cup sugar, the salt and yeast. 
2 In 2-qt saucepan, cook 1/2 cup applesauce, 1/4 cup butter and

the milk over medium heat, stirring constantly, until very warm
(120-130°F). Add warm mixture and egg to flour mixture; beat
with electric mixer on low speed until moistened. Beat on medium
speed 2 min. Stir in enough remaining flour to make dough easy to
handle. 

3 Place dough on lightly floured surface; gently roll in flour to
coat. Knead about 5 min or until smooth and springy. Place in
large greased bowl, turning dough to grease all sides. Cover and let
rise in warm place 45-60 min or until double. (Dough is ready if
indentation remains when touched.) 

4 Grease bottom and sides of 13x9” pan with shortening. Mix

Adoption   
A childless married couple

seek to adopt. Love, Happiness
and Bright Future. Financial
security. Expenses paid. Let’s
help each other. Lisa and Eric
1-855-983-3121

Adoption   
A childless, married couple

seeks to adopt. Will be hands-
on mom/devoted dad. Love,
laughter, learning. Financial
Security. Expenses paid.
Jeanne and Damian 1-855-563-
8901

Farm Equipment   
Lease the Hunting Rights to

your land and earn top $$$.
Call for free quote & info pack-
et. Hunting Leases. Done Right
since 1999. 1-866-309-1507.
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

For Sale   
PIANO SALE: Final Week!

Pianos as low as $488! Grands,
verticals, digitals and player
pianos! Hurry, sale ends Dec.
13! Mid-America Piano,
Manhattan. 800-950-3774,
www.piano4u.com

Health/Medical
Attention: VIAGRA and

CIALIS USERS! A cheaper
alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent
Guaranteed. CALL NOW: 1-
800-906-4338

Health/Medical   
SOCIAL SECURITY DIS-

ABILITY BENEFITS. Unable
to work? Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon
& Associates at 1-800-737-
4275 to start your application
today?

Help Wanted/ Truck
Driver     

Butler Transport Your
Partner In Excellence. CDL
Class A Drivers Needed. Sign
on Bonus. All miles paid. 1-
800-528-7825 or www.butler-
transport.com

Help Wanted/ Truck
Driver     

Drivers - No experience?
Some or LOTS of experience?
Let’s Talk! No matter what
stage in your career, its time,
call Central Refrigerated Home
(888) 670-0392
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com

Help Wanted/ Truck
Driver     

Great Plains Trucking of
Salina, KS is looking for expe-
rienced OTR Tractor Trailer
Flatbed Drivers or recent
Driving School graduates. Our
Drivers travel 48 U.S. states as
well as the lower Canadian
provinces. We offer excellent
compensation, benefits, home
time and equipment. Please
contact Brett or Randy at 785-
823-2261 or brettw@gptruck-
ing.com,

randyl@gptrucking.com
Misc.
ATTENTION HUNTERS

/Fur Harvesters!!! Petska Fur

Classifieds...

running routes in your area.
Will buy (or trade gloves) for
deer/elk hides, antler or fur.
www.petskafur.net, 308-750-
0700.

Misc.
SAWMILLS from only

$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship.
FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

Misc. For Sale   
LENDERS OFFERING

SPECIAL GOVT PRO-

GRAMS For Manufactured
Homes. $0 Down for Land
Owners. FHA for first time
Buyers. VA - $0 Down for
Veterans. Section 184 for
Federal Tribe members.
Lenders accepting less than
perfect credit. 866-858-6862

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW DEC. 13-14

SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3 TOPE-
KA KANSAS EXPOCENTRE
(19TH & TOPEKA BLVD)
BUY-SELL-TRADE INFO:
(563) 927-8176

brown sugar, 1/2 cup applesauce, 3 Tbsp melted butter and the
walnuts in pan; spread evenly. 

5 Gently push fist into dough to deflate. Roll dough into 15x12”
rectangle. Spread 2 Tbsp softened butter over dough; sprinkle with
filling. Tightly roll up rectangle, beginning at 15” side; pinch edge
of dough into roll to seal. Stretch and shape until even. Cut roll
into twelve 1” slices. Place slightly apart in pan. Cover and refrig-
erate at least 8 hr but no longer than 48 hr. 

6 Before baking, let rolls stand at room temperature 30 min
(rolls will not rise during this time). Heat oven to 400ºF. Bake 20-
25 min or until golden brown. Cool in pan 1 min. Place heatproof
serving platter or tray upside down onto pan; turn platter and pan
over. Let stand about 1 min so caramel can drizzle over rolls;
remove pan. Serve warm. 

Classified Continued
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The City of
Manhattan has hired
ETC Institute, in con-
junction with RDG
Planning and Design,
to conduct the survey.
Approximately 3,000
surveys will be sent to
randomly selected citi-
zens within the city of
Manhattan based on a

range of geographic
and demographic crite-
ria.

According to the
Memo given to the
Commis s ion :   “The
Citizen Participation
category will be the
most extensive portion
of the process and will

include multiple inter-
views with community
members as well as
public meetings.”

ETC Institute says
that out of 3,000 in the
surveys 600 will
respond.

Below is a part of the

survey. This is the part
that shows the City of
Manhattan will try to
keep up with
Lawrence, Ks as we
stated in last week Free
Press. Half of the sur-
vey is about a Indoor
Sports Facility.

Survey To 3000 People In Manhattan

(AP) The Senate Intelligence
Committee’s report on the CIA
program that included torturing
al-Qaida detainees provides
eight “primary” examples in
which the CIA said it obtained
good intelligence as a result of
what it called “enhanced inter-
rogation techniques,” and the
Senate panel’s conclusions that
the information was available
elsewhere and without resort-
ing to brutal interrogations.

A look at those examples of
the CIA’s claims and the
Senate’s counterclaims,
according to the Senate report:

JOSE PADILLA
THE CIA SAID U.S. citizen

Jose Padilla was implicated in
the so-called Dirty Bomb/Tall
Buildings plotting. Terror
leader Khalid Sheikh
Mohammad tasked Padilla in
2002 with conducting an opera-
tion using natural gas to
explode tall buildings in the
United States, later known as
the “Tall Buildings Plot.” Over
the next few years, the CIA
cited the capture of Padilla
before he could pull off such a
plot as a prime example of how
“key intelligence collected
from (High Value Detainee)
interrogations after applying
interrogation techniques” had
“enabled CIA to disrupt terror-
ist plots” and “capture addi-
tional terrorists.” It also said
the information was otherwise
unavailable and saved lives.

THE SENATE REPORT
SAYS the CIA first received
reporting on the threat posed by
Padilla from a foreign govern-
ment. Eight days later, al-Qaida
operative Abu Zubaydah gave
the FBI information on the plot
without names, four months
before the CIA began using its
harsh interrogation techniques
on Zubaydah, and after the
intelligence community had
concluded that Padilla’s plots
were infeasible.

___
THE KARACHI PLOTS
THE CIA SAID in

November 2007 talking points
to the CIA director that it dis-
rupted the so-called Karachi
Plot, a plan to conduct attacks
against the U.S. consulate and
other U.S. interests in Pakistan
“after applying the waterboard
along with other interrogation
techniques.” It said the plot was
uncovered during the initial
interrogations of Khallad Bin
Attash and Ammar al-Baluchi
and later confirmed by
Mohammad. A CIA briefing
prepared for Vice President
Dick Cheney in March 2005
under the heading
“Interrogation Results” also
said “use of DOJ-authorized
enhanced interrogation tech-
niques ... has enabled us to dis-
rupt terrorist plots, capture
additional terrorists (including)
the Karachi Plot.” In its written
response to the Senate’s report
on Tuesday, the CIA said it
should have said it “revealed
ongoing attack plotting against
the U.S. official presence in
Karachi that prompted the con-
sulate to take further steps to
protect its officers.”

THE SENATE REPORT
SAYS the Karachi Plot was dis-
rupted with the confiscation of
explosives and the arrests of al-
Baluchi and bin Attash in April
2003. The operation and arrests
were conducted unilaterally by
Pakistani authorities and were
unrelated to any reporting from
the CIA’s Detention and
Interrogation Program. At the
time of their arrest, the plot

leaders were far from being
ready to carry out the attack.

___
IYMAN FARIS
THE CIA SAID the brutal

interrogation of Khalid Sheikh
Mohammad identified an Ohio
truck driver, Iyman Faris, who
later pleaded guilty to terrorism
charges. A 2009 report to
Congress by CIA Director
Leon Panetta described Faris as
one of the “key captures”
resulting from the CIA interro-
gation program. The CIA has
since clarified that, “In a few
cases, we incorrectly stated or
implied that (Mohammad’s)
information led to the investi-
gation of Faris, but we should
have stated that his reporting
informed and focused the
investigation.”

THE SENATE REPORT
SAYS Faris, a Pakistani who
moved to the U.S. in 1994 and
became a citizen in 1999, had
already been on the FBI’s radar
screen even before the 9/11
attacks. He resurfaced after
Pakistani authorities arrested
Majid Khan during a visit
there, when someone close to
Khan called Faris in Ohio and
informed him about Khan’s
arrest. The National Security
Agency monitored the call.
Khan described Faris as a close
associated of Khan’s uncle,
Maqsood Khan, a known senior
al Qaida operative. Days later,
during a separate interrogation
with Mohammad, Mohammad
recognized photos of Faris and
Majid Khan and said he had
asked Faris to find equipment
to loosen the nuts and bolts of
suspension bridges in the
United States. Faris told him he
wasn’t able to find the tools.

___
SAJID BADAT:
THE CIA SAID waterboard-

ing helped it confirm that Sajid
Badat, a British citizen, was the
terrorist assigned to carry out
the shoe-bombing attack
against a commercial flight
from Paris to Miami with
Richard Reid in December
2001.

THE SENATE REPORT
SAYS Badat was identified by
British domestic investigative
efforts, reports from foreign
intelligence services and the
U.S. military and efforts by
international law enforcement.
Badat told al Qaida leaders he
backed out of the plot. The FBI
said it became aware that Reid
had a partner who backed out
as early as January 2002,
phone-calling cards used by
Reid were linked to Badat and a
prisoner in Guantanamo Bay in
September 2003 identified
Badat as a “shoe bomber.”
Badat was arrested in
November and confirmed his
role in the shoe bomb opera-
tion; he was sentenced to 13
years in prison but has been
released in exchange for coop-
erating with authorities.

___
MOHAMMAD, HAM-

BALI, and THE KARACHI
“CELL” (THE AL-GHURA-
BA GROUP)

THE CIA SAID interroga-
tions of two brothers led to the
discovery in 2003 of a joint
effort by al-Qaida and Jemaah
Islamiyah to fly hijacked
planes into the tallest buildings
on America’s West Coast. For
years, the CIA cited the “dis-
covery” and “thwarting” of this
“second wave” terror plot as
evidence of the effectiveness of
its enhanced interrogation tech-
niques.

Competing Claims Of
Torture Effectiveness
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Kansas State Takes Governors Cup
KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. - Led by

Special Teams Player of the Year
Tyler Lockett and Offensive
Lineman of the Year B.J. Finney,
Kansas State had 14 players
named to the All-Big 12 teams as
the conference office announced
the coaches' selections on
Wednesday.

Lockett - a first-team member
as both a wide receiver and kick
returner - and Finney are the sec-
ond and third players in school
history to earn four-straight all-
conference designations follow-
ing Ty Zimmerman from 2010 to
2013. They are joined on the first
team by fullback Glenn
Gronkowski, defensive end Ryan
Mueller and defensive back
Randall Evans.

Second-team selections
include quarterback Jake Waters,
wide receiver Curry Sexton,
offensive lineman Cody
Whitehair, linebacker Jonathan
Truman and defensive backs
Dante Barnett and Danzel
McDaniel.

Kansas State's honorable men-
tion selections are defensive line-
man Travis Britz, place kicker
Matthew McCrane and offensive
lineman Boston Stiverson.
Additionally, Lockett earned
votes for Big 12 Offensive Player
of the Year, Mueller was an hon-
orable mention Big 12 Defensive
Lineman of the Year and line-
backer Elijah Lee earned votes
for Big 12 Defensive Freshman
of the Year. Four-time Big 12
Coach of the Year Bill Snyder
also earned votes for the 2014
honor.

The 14 players named to the
All-Big 12 teams are tied for the
third most in school history. The
duo of Lockett and Sexton are the
second set of receivers in school
history to be named to the first or
second teams as Quincy Morgan
(first team) and Aaron Lockett
(second team) were both honored
in 1999.

Lockett is the sixth player in
Big 12 history to repeat as the
conference's player of the year on
either offense, defense or special
teams and the second in league
history to earn two special teams
accolades (Quinn Sharp,
Oklahoma State, 2011 and 2012).
He led the Big 12 with 170.6 all-
purpose yards per game - nearly
20 yards per game more than the
player in second place - and also
paced the conference by averag-
ing 112.6 receiving yards per
game. He held a 19.0 punt-return
average (361 total yards), which
included a 58-yard touchdown
against UTEP and a 43-yard
score at West Virginia. The Big
12's leader in career kickoff-
return average at 29.1 yards,

Lockett also returned 15 kickoffs
for 318 yards during his senior
campaign.

A product of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Lockett, a semifinalist for the
Biletnikoff Award, hauled in 93
receptions for 1,351 yards during
the regular season to rank second
in school history in both cate-
gories. The school's career leader
in catches, yards and touch-
downs, Lockett ranks fourth
nationally in receiving yards and
ninth in receptions heading into
the bowl season.

Finney, a finalist for the
Rimington Trophy, has started all
51 games in his Wildcat career,
including the last 50 at center. He
is the first offensive lineman in
school history and fifth player
overall to be voted a team captain
three times, while he is one of
four linemen nationally with 51
consecutive starts. Finney shared
Offensive Lineman of the Year
honors with Baylor's Spencer
Drango.

One of the top blocking full-
backs in the league, Gronkowski
has played in all 12 games with
three starts and has been a receiv-
ing threat out of the backfield yet
again. The sophomore, who was
an honorable mention selection
last season, has caught four pass-
es for 92 yards - an average of 23
yards per catch - which included
a 62-yard touchdown at then-No.
11 Oklahoma.

Mueller earned his second-
straight First Team All-Big 12
designation, the first Wildcat
defensive lineman to accomplish
the feat since Ian Campbell in
2007 and 2008. The Leawood,

Kansas, product came away with
33 tackles in 2014, including 9.5
for loss and 5.5 sacks. He pushed
his career sack total to 19.5,
which ranks seventh in school
history.

Evans, a native of Miami,
Florida, picked up All-Big 12
honors for the first time in his
career. The senior ranks third on
the team with 61 tackles, while
he has paced the squad with four
interceptions and nine pass
breakups. A former walk-on,
Evans is tied for third in the
league in interceptions as all four
came in conference play, includ-
ing a current streak of three-
straight games with a pick.

The second-year starter at

quarterback, Waters has had a
banner year by throwing for
3,163 yards and 20 touchdowns
on 231-of-349 passing while
adding 471 yards and eight
touchdowns on the ground. He
leads the Big 12 in passing effi-
ciency among quarterbacks with
at least 100 attempts with a 157.6
mark, while he is fourth in over-
all total offense (302.8 yds/gm)
and second in conference-only
total offense (320.0 yds/gm).

Waters, a product of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, broke the school's
single-season record for offen-
sive yards (3,303), while he ranks
second in completions and yards,
and tied for fourth in touch-
downs.

The K-State Defense make the stop here but Baylor won the game. (Photo by Tonya Ricklefs)
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DeMarcus Robertson (20) KSU’s runningback get hit on a run.

High steppen and All Big 12 Conference Widereceiver Curry Sexton (14) makes his way down
field. 

Kansas State’s Cornerback Morgan Burns (33) gets a good hit.

interview and tour of the facili-
ties Friday. He will be intro-
duced at a news conference
Monday.

Beaty will certainly have
plenty of work to do. The
Jayhawks won just three games
this season and one Big 12
game, and have been firmly in
the league cellar since Mangino
was fired in 2009 amid accusa-
tions that he mistreated players.
Kansas has not had a winning

staff.
``I am very excited to be

back at Kansas,'' Beaty said. ``I
am especially excited that Clint
Bowen has agreed to stay on as
assistant head coach and defen-
sive coordinator. Clint will be a
huge part of our success going
forward and I am fortunate to
have him on my staff.''

Beaty, who had been inter-
viewed over the phone, arrived
on campus for a more formal

season since 2008.
A longtime high school

coach in Texas, Beaty primarily
worked with wide receivers for
Mangino, and returned to Rice
after that staff was let go. Beaty
came back to Kansas as part of
Gill's staff in 2011, and then
bolted to Texas A&M when
Gill _ considered a rising star
for his work at Buffalo when he
was hired by the Jayhawks _
was let go after a 2-10 season.

it hasn't hit me yet,'' said Tyler
Lockett, who has 27 TD grabs.
``I can be able to look back and
see everything that I was able
to accomplish here and being
able to be part of a great Kansas
State team. But yeah, it hurts to
lose a game that really mat-
ters.''

Not medically cleared to
play until Friday, Petty showed
no ill effects of the concussion
he sustained in the last Baylor
game. He put his head down for
a 1-yard TD run only 1:35 in,
capping an opening 81-yard
drive that put Baylor (11-1. 8-1,
No. 6 CFP) ahead to stay.

Baylor coach Art Briles
accepted another Big 12 cham-
pionship trophy and stated his
case that the Bears should be
considered the league's ``One
True Champion.'' But they have
to wait and see on what seems
like a long shot for a spot in the
College Football Playoff.

Despite the much-repeated
``One True Champion'' slogan
for the only power-five confer-
ence with a round-robin sched-
ule and no championship game,
Big 12 Commissioner Bob
Bowlsby has publicly said that
Baylor and TCU (11-1, 8-1,
No. 3 CFP) will be presented as
co-champions to the playoff
selection committee even
though the Bears beat the
Horned Frogs 61-58.

``Don't say one thing and do
another, that's my whole deal,''
said Briles, acknowledging a
brisk conversation with
Bowlsby on the podium during
the trophy presentation. ``If
they had said from the get-go,
co-champs and head-to-head
don't matter. I'm OK with it. ...
I'm not obligated to him. I'm
obligated to Baylor University

No. 9 Kansas St loses 38-27 at No. 5 Baylor

K-State’s Tight end Zach Trujillo (85) shows that he had control of the ball.  

and this football team.''
While Baylor and TCU tied

for the top spot in the confer-
ence, the Horned Frogs have
been ranked higher in all six
weekly playoff rankings _ all
after the Bears' home win over
TCU. The Frogs were third,
three spots ahead of Baylor,
heading into the selection com-
mittee's final meeting Sunday.

``There's so much of this
season to be proud of regard-
less of what happens,'' Petty
said, adding with a smile that
he was intrigued by what will
happen.

For the fourth year in a row
since the Big 12 went to 10
teams, the title wasn't decided
until finishing the regular sea-
son on the first weekend in
December when other leagues
play championship games.

And for the second year in a

row, the Bears won at home in
a finale, this time in their new
campus stadium on the banks
of the Brazos River after beat-
ing Texas 30-7 last year at
Floyd Casey Stadium to earn a
spot in the Fiesta Bowl.

Antwan Goodley had nine

catches for 116 yards as Baylor
won its 16th consecutive home
game, matching Alabama for
the longest current streak. The
Bears are 6-0 in their new sta-
dium even after scoring few
than 45 points there for the first
time. 

By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer
WACO, Texas (AP) _ Jake

Waters kept throwing passes to
Tyler Lockett like he has so
often in their two seasons
together at Kansas State.

Even with their record-set-
ting nights, they weren't able to
do enough to get the ninth-
ranked Wildcats another Big 12
title.

Bryce Petty completed 34 of
40 passes for 412 yards in his
final home game for Baylor,
and the fifth-ranked Bears won
38-27 on Saturday to clinch
their second consecutive Big
12 title. They have to share the
title with fourth-ranked TCU, a
team they beat on the same
field on Oct. 11.

``It all boiled down to
tonight, and we weren't the
team we wanted to be,'' said
Kansas State coach Bill Snyder,
avoiding the Baylor-TCU
debate. ``I'm not into that. And
I won't be on the committee, no
matter what.''

Waters completed 22 of 27
passes for 300 yards and ran for
31 yards, giving him a single-
season record for the Wildcats
(9-3, 7-2) with 3,634 total
yards.

Lockett, already K-State's
career leader for receptions and
yards, had 14 catches for 158
yards. His highlight-worthy 8-
yard catch in the fourth quarter
broke a tie with his father,
Kevin, for the most touchdown
receptions in school history
after already surpassing the
elder Lockett in those other cat-
egories.

``It's a great accomplish-
ment. ... When the season's
over, I can look back on it and
be excited for it. It's hit me, but

Kansas hires Texas A&M's Beaty as football coach
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) _

After striking out on a rising
star and a well-known coach
with an NFL pedigree, Kansas
has turned to one of its own to
resurrect a program that has
languished near the bottom of
the Big 12.

The school announced
Friday that it had hired Texas
A&M assistant David Beaty to
be its third head coach in five
years. Beaty spent time on the

staffs of Mark Mangino and
Turner Gill at Kansas, giving
him unique insight into the pro-
gram's peaks and valleys.

``David Beaty is well-
respected in the football com-
munity and brings to KU great
vision, passion and energy,''
Kansas athletic director
Sheahon Zenger said in a state-
ment. ``He has a bright football
mind and is known as one of

the best recruiters in the
nation.''

Beaty emerged from a clus-
ter of candidates that all had
ties to the program, including
Clint Bowen, the longtime
defensive coordinator who
served as interim coach when
Charlie Weis fired.

Beaty said that Bowen, a
Lawrence native and Kansas
alum, has agreed to remain on

Photos by Ben Brake
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